Abstract⎯A structural formula and quantum-chemical characteristics of the most energetically probable stable conformation of a bioreagent molecule, which is formed upon oxidizing iron(II) ions by Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans autotrophic mesophilic iron-oxidizing bacteria in a sulfuric acid solution consisting of iron(III) ions and three acidic residues of glucuronic acid, are determined. The bioreagent oxidant is widely applied in industry for leaching metals from sulfide ores of nonferrous metals and concentrates of concentration. Quantum-chemical characteristics of the bioreagent molecule are analyzed in comparison with anhydrous iron(III) sulfate, which is also used in hydrometallurgy as an oxidant. To investigate the structure and quantum-chemical characteristics, the molecular computer simulation method, the theory of boundary molecular orbitals, and the Pearson principle are used. It is established that the most energetically probable stable conformation of the bioreagent molecule contains acidic residue of glucuronic acid with a noncyclic structure. According to the results of investigations, the bioreagent is referred to more rigid Lewis acid (the electron acceptor) than Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 . The bioreagent molecule is less polarized and has lower absolute electronegativity and a twofold larger volume. The theoretical substantiation of the larger persistence of primary sulfides (pyrite, pentlandite, and chalcopyrite) relative to secondary minerals (pyrrhotine, chalcosine, and covellite) is proposed based on calculated values of boundary molecular orbitals; absolute rigidity; and the electronegativity of iron, copper, and nickel sulfides. Characteristics determining the interaction efficiency (volume, heat of formation, steric energy and its components, total energy, etc.) of the bioreagent are multiply larger than for Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 . The larger oxidative activity of the bioreagent relative to Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 can be substantiated by a higher partial charge of the iron atom and a longer bond length between the atoms, the lower energy of the lowest free molecular orbital, and increased degree of the charge transfer during the bioreagent interaction with sulfide minerals.
INTRODUCTION
Bacterial leaching is recognized as one economical technology of recovering metals from persistent, difficult-to-concentrate sulfide ores; concentrates of concentration; and anthropogenic mineral raw materials [1] [2] [3] . The process has been implemented in industry for more than 30 years using underground, heap, and vat methods at tens of enterprises for leaching copper, nickel, zinc, and cobalt, as well as breaking gold and silver finely impregnated into sulfides for subsequent dissolution [4] [5] [6] .
The bioleaching of metals is based on the oxidation of sulfides by the compound formed by microorganisms, which catalyze the oxidation of iron(II) ions with the purpose of acquiring the energy of the freeing electron for their living activity [7, 8] . It is currently known that the effect of microorganisms immediately on minerals according to the so-called direct mechanism is insignificant, and the leaching of metals is performed by compounds of iron(III) ions formed during biooxidation [9, 10] . It is established that free iron(III) ions or those associated with the sulfate ion are absent in the oxidation solution of iron(II) by microorganisms, in contrast with the oxidation by chemical reagents without cell participation [11] [12] [13] . Acidithoiobacillus ferrooxidans autotrophic mesophilic bacteria, which cause the formation of extracellular exopolysaccaride containing iron(III) ion associated with
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three acidic residues of glucuronic acid Fe(C 6 H 9 O 7 ) 3 are most often used for leaching metals [14] [15] [16] . Considerable distinctions between the properties of the bioreagent and Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 in the acidic solution are revealed experimentally. These are an increased oxidative activity, the difference in sorption on ionexchange resins and precipitation conditions, etc. [17] [18] [19] .
To find new knowledge on bioreagent and theoretically substantiate its properties, we determined and analyzed quantum-chemical characteristics of the bioreagent molecule, iron(III) sulfate, and sulfide minerals. Deeper knowledge on the composition and properties of the bioreagent oxidant can be used to develop new efficient technologies and improve acting ones [20] .
EXPERIMENTAL
To determine conformations of the structure and quantum-chemical characteristics of compounds, we applied the molecular computer simulation methodthe ChemBio3D semiempirical software package of the ChemOffice specialized complex by Cabridge Soft (Great Britain) and the MOPAC software module (United States) including the PM7 method. The analysis of quantum-chemical characteristics was based on the theory of boundary molecular orbitals [21] and the Pearson principle of "hard and soft acids and bases" (HSAB theory) [22] .
Computer molecular simulation is a modern method effectively applied to explain and predict the properties of substances and interactions, as well as to design new compounds with specified characteristics [23] [24] [25] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is established by the minimization of the potential energy of possible structures of the molecule that the energetically probable stable conformation of the bioreagent molecule contains acidic residues of glucuronic acid with a noncyclic structure ( Fig. 1) , the steric energy of which is almost fourfold smaller than that of cyclic (Table 1) .
Quantum-chemical characteristics of conformations of the bioreagent molecule with the optimal structure ( Fig. 2) , which determine the interaction efficiency, notably, the heat of formation, the steric energy, and its components (dipole-dipole interactions, van der Waals (vdW) and not-vdW interactions, and the total energy), are multiply larger when compared with Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 ( Table 1 ). The volume of the bioreagent molecule with the acyclic conformation (642.52 Å 3 ) is larger by a factor of 2.4 than that of iron sulfate (267.76 Å 3 ), which affects the interaction efficiency according to certain data.
Results of calculations showed that the bioreagent molecule can have an intermediate boundary orbital and two possible structures which differ by one electron and characteristics ALPHA containing 117 electrons and BETA-116e.
We calculated bond lengths between the atoms, partial charges of the atoms, the population of orbitals with electrons, and the dipole moments of reagents. It is established that the partial charges of atoms in compounds of reagents disagree with the accepted valences; notably, the charge of sulfur atoms is positive, being 2.6 and 1.9 in iron sulfate. The partial charge of the iron atom in the bioreagent molecule with a noncyclic structure is 1.15, which exceeds values 0.54 and 0.91 corresponding to Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 and explains the larger oxidative activity of the bioreagent.
Taking into account that the bond strength between the atoms in the compound lowers with an increase in its length, we can conclude that the least strong bond in Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 is observed between iron atoms, because its length is largest, being 2.8 Å, while the bond between oxygen and iron atoms is somewhat stronger (the length is ~2.0 Å), and other bonds are almost identically strong (their length is in a range of 1.4-1.78 Å). The bond between iron and oxygen atoms in the bioreagent molecule is less strong (the length is 1.85 Å) than that of one iron atom with oxygen atoms in Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 (the lengths are 1.75 and 1.76 Å), but it is stronger than that of other iron atom with oxygen atoms (1.99 and 2.025 Å).
According to the Pearson principle, the bioreagent is a heavier Lewis acid, or electron acceptor, than iron (III) sulfate. The bioreagent molecule is polarized more weakly, has lower absolute electronegativity, and has a twofold larger volume. The dipole moment of iron sulfate, which is 6.523 D, is twofold higher, and the compound is more polar and less symmetric than the bioreagent molecule-3.240 D.
From calculated ionization potentials and electron affinity, we determined the levels of energies of boundary molecular orbitals of reagents-higher occupied (E HOMO ) and lower unoccupied (E LUMO ). In addition, we calculated absolute values of rigidity (η) and electronegativity (χ) according to Koopmans' theorem by known formulas It is seen from the data of Table 2 bioreagent has larger absolute rigidity and lower absolute electronegativity when compared with iron sulfate.
To investigate the properties of sulfide minerals, we used the theory of boundary molecular orbitals and quantum-chemical characteristics of the most energetically probable conformations of copper, nickel, and iron sulfides determined in [24] .
According to the results of the analysis of quantum-chemical characteristics of minerals, an increased persistence to leaching of primary sulfides (pentlandite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite) when compared with pyrrhotine and secondary copper sulfides (chalcosine and covellite) can be substantiated by the almost twofold lower energy of the highest occupied orbital E HOMO and considerably lower absolute rigidity and electronegativity (Table 3) . Consequently, secondary copper sulfides and pyrrhotine interact with reagents more actively than primary sulfides, which agrees with the experimental data.
The difference between Е HOMO and Е LUMO for the interaction of sulfide minerals with the bioreagent is larger than with the iron(III) sulfate, which can serve as an explanation for its increased oxidative activity (Table 4 ).
The degree of charge transfer, which characterizes the reaction ability of the compound and is calculated according to the formula , is substantially higher for the interaction of sulfide minerals with the bioreagent than with iron sulfate (Table 4) , which explains the higher dissolution rate of minerals by the bioreagent.
CONCLUSIONS
It is established that the most energetically probable stable conformation of the bioreagent molecule contains acidic residues of glucuronic acid with a noncyclic structure, the steric energy of which is almost fourfold lower than that of the cyclic residue.
The increased oxidative activity of the bioreagent relative to iron (III) sulfate is caused by higher quantum-chemical characteristics, which determine the interaction efficiency, partial charge of the iron atom, and bond length between the atoms, as well as by the lower energy of the lower unoccupied molecular orbital of the bioreagent molecule and large degree of the charge transfer during the interaction with sulfide minerals.
The oxidation persistence of primary sulfidespentlandite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite-when compared with pyrrhotine and secondary copper sulfides can be substantiated by lower energies of the higher occupied molecular orbital, absolute rigidity, and electronegativity. 
